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Calendar
TERM 4
Week 5
Monday 31st October
Tuesday 1st November
Wednesday 2nd November
Thursday 3rd November
Friday 4th November
Week 6
Tuesday 8th November
Wednesday 9th November
Friday 11th November

Report Writing Day—No Students at School
Melbourne Cup Public Holiday
Tennis Clinic
Templeton PS Walkathon
Prep 2023 Transition

Grade 6 Sex Education
Prep Butterfly Encounters Incursion
Tennis Clinic
PEEP Melbourne Cable Park
Prep 2023 Transition

Week 7
Tuesday 15th November
Wednesday 16th November
Friday 18th November

Grade 6 Sex Education
Tennis Clinic
Prep 2023 Transition

Week 8
Monday 21st November
Tuesday 22nd November
Wednesday 23rd November

School Council
Grade 6 Sex Education
2023 Swimming Squad Tryouts

Week 9
Wednesday 30th November

Prep Dream City Audition
Grade 4 Scienceworks Excursion

Principal
CLASSROOM VISITS: 2023 PREP TRANSITION

It was wonderful to see our newest Templeton students enjoying their time in class for the first time. They look like prep
students already!

In case you missed last week’s edition of the newsletter, I once again include important information regarding 2023 class
placements for your interest:
2023 GRADE PLACEMENTS
It’s hard to believe that we are soon to commence our process for class structures for 2023. Our aim is to create learning
groups that provide the best learning environment and opportunities for all of our students.

What are the criteria that we use to make up class lists?
Factors influencing class structures are:

•
•
•

the educational needs of the students

•

the number of teachers employed at the school and

the projected number of students in each year level
the ratio of girls to boys

resources and facilities.

What is the process for placing students into classes?

•
•
•
•

academic performance – judgments over time

•
•
•

social network /friendships

work habits eg: ability to work independently
behaviour
gender

social maturity
special needs eg twins, siblings.

Based on the criteria listed above, teaching staff meet to establish classes for the following school year.
Teachers ensure each new class has:

•

a balance of academic ability

•
•

gender balance
socially balanced groups

During this process, changes and adjustments are made over several weeks. Each change may trigger a chain reaction of
other changes.
Proposed class lists are submitted to the Principal and Assistant Principals for final ratification. Once balanced classes are
formed, the teachers are then allocated to the class we feel will offer the best learning opportunities with a particular
group of students.
Students will have the opportunity to meet their 2023 teacher and new classmates during our Promotion Parade Day on
Tuesday 13th December.
With this in mind, parents are now invited to write to me about any additional information that will help us in determining a placement for your child.
The closing date for letters is Monday 7th November.
Please note, letters need to focus on the educational needs of their child and not on specific teachers. There will be a
number of staff who are changing year levels next year as part of our staff development program so requests for specific
teachers are not feasible for 2023.
The closing date for letters is Monday 7th November and letters received after this date cannot be accepted unless in exceptional circumstances. Please address these letters directly to myself with all details and information provided kept in
confidence.

Please note, letters need to focus on the educational needs of their child and not on specific teachers. There will be a number of staff who are changing year levels next year as part of our staff development program so requests for specific teachers
are not feasible for 2023.
The closing date for letters is Monday 7th November and letters received after this date cannot be accepted unless in exceptional circumstances. Please address these letters directly to myself with all details and information provided kept in confidence.

PLANNING FOR 2023:
We are now in planning mode for 2023. If you are aware your child/ren will not be able to return to Templeton next year,
please let me know in writing as soon as possible. This is particularly important as we need to ensure we have the right num-

ber of students for each of our classes next year.

PREP 2024 ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN:
With 2023 Prep enrolments finalised, we are now seeking sibling and in zone family enrolments for 2024.
School tours for ‘in zone’ families are open for November and December bookings.
School tours for ‘out of zone’ families will commence in February 2023.
Please contact our Enrolments Officer, Mrs Trudy O’Neil, to arrange a time for me to meet our newest Templeton students
and for you to pick up your 2024 Enrolment Form.

COMMUNITY ANNOUNCEMENTS
STUDENT FREE DAY: Monday 31st October
A reminder that Monday 31st October is a Curriculum Day and we look forward to welcoming all our students back onsite on
Wednesday 2nd November.
Unfortunately, Camp Australia will not be able to run a program on Monday 31 October due to lack of numbers enrolled.

SOCIAL MEDIA: ARE THEY OLD ENOUGH?

Parents and carers play a key role in guiding their children as they first encounter the online world and begin to learn through
exploration, play and social interaction.
When is your child old enough to take their first online steps and begin to explore on their own? How soon are they ready for
smartphones and social media accounts?
It is a good idea to protect younger children from online risks such as encountering harmful content, contact with strangers or
missing out on physical activity. But it is up to you to decide when and how they take these first steps, and how best to support them as they begin their online journey.
Jump onto the following website to find out more:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/issues-and-advice/are-they-old-enough

WORLD SCHOOL STAFF DAY
Finally, today is World Teachers Day, or as I refer to it - World School Staff Day. This encapsulates all staff who work in
schools. Whether it is office staff, student support staff, grounds and maintenance staff, tech staff, classroom and specialists’
teachers, coordinators, management - every staff member plays an important role and it is the synergetic effect of the
whole team working together that creates the stimulating and challenging learning environment that we all enjoy here at
Templeton.
Today I would like to acknowledge everyone who works at Templeton for all the work they do for our students and our
school.
So on behalf of our community, I would like to offer a huge THANK YOU to all our staff at Templeton for making our school, a
great school!
Have a great long weekend.
Rod McKinlay
Principal

Grade 5 Camp Reflection
In Week 2, the Grade 5 students embarked on their first school camp. They went to Phillip Island Adventure Resort for two
nights. Here are some of their reflections of their time at camp:

Camp Reflection
Last week the grade 5’s from Templeton Primary School went to Phillip Island Adventure Resort for their educational school
camp.
As we all arrived my stomach got butterflies and my palms felt sweaty, this was going to be my first ever 3 days away from all
my family. I knew it was going to be a challenge, but I was so prepared and definitely excited! I saw archery, a café, the flying
fox and I even saw my cabin! The first thing we went on was the giant swing, I love thrills so I went the full 18 metres, then
we headed over to team rescue.
The main challenges I faced was being away from my family, and the comfort of my home. Another challenge was definitely
the slide at Amaze n Things, it was truly terrifying hanging above a steep slide, and it was even more scary knowing you had
to drop. At night I got really hungry which was definitely hard for me as well since normally I go and grab an apple.
I loved how we got a massive bathroom, it was fun getting ready in the morning. Personally even though it was super wet I
still loved going on the canoes, and the raft making was VERY cold but it was heaps of fun! (plus we won!!) And I ADORED the
thrilling rides for example the flying fox, the massive swing and the slide.
Overall for my first school camp ever I LOVED it! And I’m really looking forward to the Grade 6 camp!
Julia M

Wet weather strikes but Grade Five carries on
On Wednesday 12th October, Grade Five embarked on their three day camp to Phillip Island. Despite the poor weather, we
had an amazing time completing lots of different activities. Some of our favourite activities included the giant swing, Team
Rescue, the flying fox and canoeing. Camp was a great opportunity for us to work co-operatively with fellow students who we
would not normally interact with. Camp was also a great way to develop some independence and organisational skills in our
cabins. The food was delicious and some of us even had seconds for every meal. Thanks to the teachers for organising such
an incredible experience for us.
Chelsea D, Angiras N, Ollie T and Aiden D

Camp Reflection
My favourite part of camp was going on the giant swing. On the giant swing I went 18 metres high. The giant swing was my
favourite activity on Grade 5 camp. When I let go of the rope I started screaming super loud. Then I let my hands go and
started waving my hands around.
Going to the highest level of the giant swing challenged me. Going to the top challenged me because I had a small fear of
heights. I was really nervous about going on the giant swing but then I went all the way to the top.
Lazer Strike was a lot different than I expected. Lazer Strike was a battle royal sort of game with 2 teams blue and red. I
thought that Lazer Strike would’ve been an indoor game. But instead it was out in the woods and definitely very muddy.

Camp Interview
On the 12th of October, grade 5 went on an exciting trip to PIAR! The Grade 5s ate mouth -watering food, completed extraordinary activities and had a great time hanging out with their friends. Despite the terrible weather, the Grade 5s went on
with doing the activities in the cold rain and wind! Even our little froggy friend wanted shelter-in one of our cabins! Sadly, he
was to be gently coaxed with a sock. But, all of these troubles still made us have a good time!
Ayesha, Joelle, Daniel, Amy and Yong (typist) 5S
Daniel V
‘Hanging out with my friends was amazing and the activities were super cool!’
Amy C

‘Camp was a very good experience and the food was delicious!’ ‘Whew! What a great camp the Grade 5s had!’

Student of the Week
Prep

Prep

• Zoe D—PG for being super organised during swimming this
week. Awesome work Zoe.

• Raina S—PV for your excellent listening and behaviour
during our swimming program.

• Dash S—PM for an amazing start to life at Templeton.

• Tarana R —PZ for being such a responsible and
independent student during our swimming program.

• Harvey S—PS for your enthusiasm and excellent
organisation during swimming lessons this week.

Grade 1

Grade 2

• Dorothy P—1F for your wonderful reading in Guided Reading Groups.

• Alvin N—2A for impressive work ethic this week. What
star!

• Vivian Z—1S for the great work you have put into your
Number Fact Families this week.

• Jackson W—2C for helping a student when they returned
from Literacy. Well done.

• Charlotte L—1W for your huge effort in reading this week.
Well done.

• Jayden C—2C for always applying feedback and taking
pride in your work.

• Tristan C—1W for working so hard and always finishing your • Leon H—2L for applying yourself during our writing
work quickly.
sessions.

• Rachel L—2N for always taking the time to present your
work to a high standard. Well done.

Student of the Week
Grade 3

Grade 4

• Lilian T—3B for showing great sportsmanship during 3/4
Sport. Keep up the great work.

• Emma J—4A for an outstanding two weeks of
swimming. Well done.

• Thomas D—3N for creating and performing in an excellent
role play as part of our Cyber Safety Unit this week.

• Declan C—4S for always sharing insightful and relevant
information during classroom discussions.

• Tyson M—3P for a great effort throughout all subjects. Well • Eddie D—4N for writing great exposition on why
done.
Summer is the best season. Fantastic work!
• Khushil H—3S for your outstanding attitude towards your
schooling . Keep it up.

Grade 5

Grade 6

• Tingxu L—5D welcome back to Templeton and wonderful to
see you enjoying all activities on Grade 5 Camp.

• Shrey P—6D for the consistent effort you put in every
week. Keep up the great work.

• Eric X—5H for showing excellent resilience, persistence and
courage at camp when facing fears on the giant swing and
flying fox. Well done.

• Rayd R—6H for always being enthusiastic and inquisitive.
Keep up the good work.

• Aurelia E—5M for demonstrating bravery and having an
excellent time on camp. Well done.

• Jane S-Z—6J for being a fabulous, quiet and consistent
worker over the past three weeks.

• CJ L—6W for displaying excellent organisational skills and
• Joyce F—5S for your amazing writing in class this week. Well independence when working on her Energy Project..
done.

TEMPLETON PRIMARY SCHOOL WALKATHON
THURSDAY 3rd NOVEMBER 2022

Dear Parents and Friends
As you are aware the cost of education is always increasing and if schools are to continue to provide

resources that enable a quality program to be delivered they must seek additional finance through
fundraising activities. Templeton prides itself on the provision of an outstanding education for each of
its students. In an endeavour to maintain this high standard we ask for your support.
All children will participate in a Walkathon in the local area
on Thursday November 3rd followed by a whole school sausage sizzle.
Children are invited to collect sponsorship pledges or donations from family and friends for laps
completed.

The maximum number of laps any child can complete is limited to five. Therefore, for example, a pledge
of $1 per lap equates to $5.00, a $2 pledge per lap equals $10.00. Alternatively, if you would prefer to
donate a set amount instead of per lap that would also be very welcome. All monies should be collected
and returned in the week following the Walkathon.
Please note children are not encouraged to ‘door knock’ for sponsors, rather to seek support from family
and friends. Prizes for the highest money earned per grade level will be provided and an overall winner
will receive a $50 gift voucher.
Sponsorship forms and more information will be sent out shortly.
As always, we welcome parents’ participation and should anyone feel the urge to collect sponsors and
walk with us we would be delighted.
If you are available to help us with the BBQ, please indicate your availability on the sign up sheet at the
school office.

Marc Crilly
Assistant Principal

